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Shiek Sells Slaves Education, Education!
A nita L evine

55 shekels. That could buy c 
lot of camel-feed, but the Bus-
hiess boys must have thought OTTAWA (CUP)—Provincial 
Ann^Wright was worth it, premiers here were confused

Other victims included Jo- rather than elated, when the fe- 
Anne McCudden, who fell prey deral government announced its 
to the men of E-House; Susie complicated offer of new finan- 
0“®“», who became the prize cial aid to higher education 
of D-House, which miraculously Announcing the offer Sunday 
out-bid Biz (it must have been Prime Minister Pearson indf- 
her go-go demonstration); Sandy cated there would be about $90 
c i6’ ou7House s conquest; million more federal money a- 

Shimada bought by vailable for universities and
<J,h kCr0W? (who?); and Gail higher technical education next 
Swanborough, who went to A- year.
no"^.°uf- . . , But, few of the provinces could
«Th bv !rWln Purchased for figure out how much they would 

The Vultures by a suspicious be getting,
character known as ‘Phil the The confusion in most pro- 
Greek , and Shauna Melnyk went vincial delegations was illus- 
to G-House. Paula Ingham de- trated by Ontario experts who 
monstrated her United Appeal* at first figured Ontario 

slave girl robin irwin shakes it in a ^ang° with Mike Chilco and net 
up for prospective buyers at was immediately purchased by
YORK campus UN,ted appeal " ITchartBanigK^her leggy

lovely, bedame the property of 
the panting girls from A-House, 
after his strip-tease had aroused 
them to the point of hysteria.
York’s favorite cleaning lady,
Mike Chilco, was carried off by 
the C-House girls following 
similar performance.

A final beau geste was made 
by the Red & White Command
oes, who donated their bidding 
capital, $37, to the cause.

C redit for

Ontario Loses On New Education Finance Schemea

changed their minds to estimate 
a net loss between $7 million 
and $13 million.

The arithmetic, which Ontario 
officials admit is still uncertain, 
shows Ontario will get a total of 
$151 million under terms of the 
federal proposal.

Compared to this, the province 
maintains under the present 
series of federal grants, Ontario 
could expect to get either $158 
million of $165 million next year.

The difference depends on whe
ther the average $5 per capita 
grant for higher education last 
January by the federal govern
ment is increased to $6 by next 
year—a step recommended by 
the Bladen Commission 
on university financing.

1

mm
, might

about $10 million. They later report

Ottawa Students Protest SA.P.SLAVE AUCTION.

Founders Dining Hall became 
the magic land of the Arabian 
Nights, as the assembled crowd 
of cheering students hailed the 
arrival of Glendon’s Sheik Alan 
Offstein to sell a harem of York 
beauties into slavery.

Sheik Offstein, resplendent in 
authentic Arabian striped 

bathrobe, conducted the auction 
with his usual finesse. Sample 
comment; "Remember guys, 
these girls are your property all 
Saturday night, from 8 to 3." 
Then; Hmmmmm, those aren’t 
bad odds!*

Top slave market price

OTTAWA (CUP)—A New Demo- Garden of the Provinces in pro- 
cratic Party MP told wildly test against the controversial 
cheering students from Ottawa’s aid plan. iroversidt
fOUrufn!titUtions of hi8her learn- ‘And the application form was 
mg Wednesday, he considers On- devised by a sadist,’ the MP 
tario s student awards plan concluded, 
scandalous on all counts’. The Ottawa students’ march

It s a scheme designed by was the third in Ontario in less 
Scrooge, David Lewis cold more than a month, 
than 700 students from Carle- A brief was presented Tues-
tawaUnSterpatrVli"iVrrSiiity °f 0t7 day t0 0nt3rl° University affairs Sr B„v; P Â k ! CTollege’ and minister William Davis, who was tihe Eastern Ontario Institute of unable to attend the Wednesday 
Technology who marched on the march. y

a

an

, organizing this
year s auction goes to Howard 
Wasserman, assisted by Sam 
Stern and Excalibur’s own Man
ny Zeller.

Final sum raised for the U- 
nited Appeal: $381. 500,000 Students By 1976

The figure represents an in- TORONTO (CUP)—Student en- 
crease of about 170 per cent over rolment at Canadian universities 

, , York’s own art centre, Stong the number of students enrolled
Rnn=fcPrOVtd naming of the House, will be openingonFriday, in 1965-

in the Founders College November 14th. at 1:00 p.m. Pre- But there may be even more 
TiVTÎÎo6" , siding over his demesne will be students around 10 years from

- .h i^ameî,t0 be used are those our resident artist, Ronald now* In previous enrolment pro-
?!'“eCanadian artists known as Bloore. Incidentally, Stong House jetions, Dr. Sheffield’s predic-
fniinwor°UP °f Seven and are as Is the rejuvenated farmhouse at ^ion is usually less than the num-
a HniioQ TJ ,, the corner of Keele and Steeles- ber of students who actually
A House- Lismer House-after the entrance is on the south side enro1-
R Hnncp Vo' trthUu Llsmer of the building. The opening of
B House-Varley House—after Stong House marks the begin-
C Hnn« F,H,%X?rley ning of York>s Art Programme,

ouse - MacDonald House—af- All students interested in fur- 
ter Mr, J.E.H. Mac- thering

D HnnsP Stu , u deavours—are invited to attend.
u House - Carmichael House— u_,i u c* •

after Mr. Frank Car- narî nOUSe Seminar 
michael. Dalton Camp, Pierre Berton,

E House-Johnston House - after Peter Newman, and York’s
Mr. Frans Johnston. Prof. Thomas Hockin are just 

F House - Jackson House—after a few of the people that will 
Mr. A.Y. Jackson be participating in a Teach-In

G House - Harris House—after at Hart House this weekend.
Mr. Lawren Harris The reason; ‘In Canada to-

Arrangements will be made day. Confederation is a facing 
to place suitable plaques in the a crisis. She is beset by 
Residence. solved problems: foreign domi-

Food Services Kin Dnnnor nation of her economy; lack of ooa oervices - INO uanger confidence in her political lead-
I hose dining in Founders and 

Vanier Colleges will, no doubt, 
have noticed in the last 
weeks, limestone staining on the 
cutlery, glasses and dishes. This 
is solely due to the fact that 
the water softener equipment has 
mal-functioned and it has 
been possible,

was

Houses Named New Ait Centre
The Board of Governors has and colleges may exceed half a 

million mark by 1976.
Dr. Edward Sheffield, prof

esseur of higher education at 
the University of Toronto, pre
dicted the figure in an enrolment 
projection of full time students, 
in Canada.

m ■M.

their ÜHartistic en-
s

I* ■own

un-

ership; regional misunderstand
ings: a fleeting Canadian Iden
tity/

> 1 I
two ,1The Teach-In hopes to spear

head an attack on these problems.
The Teach-In gets under way 

on Saturday at 8:00 p.m. with 
a panel discussion in the Hart 
House Debate’s Room of Cana
da’s social future. Canada’s pol
itical future is the subject for 
discussion at another panel meet
ing at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, fol
lowed by a discussion of power, 
and functions and qualifications 
of Canada’s political leaders.

The Sunday meetings will be 
held in the Hart House music 
room. There will be workshops, 
seminar discussions, and finally 
an open discussion from the floor.

/ 1

n/not

'/>so far, to get 
it back into operation. While 
the staining is objectionable to 
the eye, the articles are sterile 
and can be used without danger.

The Physical Plant Department 
is investigating.

3 speed TRANSMISSION 

for 1953 Pontiac 

cull Jim 296-1240
photo: Charles Ogilvie

Baby, It’s Cold Outside!



Warga Speaks*Bxcaltbur Hate and Enjoy YourselvesMM# Do you feel yourself a Uni
versity student in the sense that 
you imagined the phrase to mean? 
Do you picture yourself a con
crete part of your University, 
of your College? York University 
has been founded on the ‘college 
system’ with, as the University 
Calendar says:

...All of the extra-curricular 
life of the student will be 
college-centred. In this man- , 
ner York plans to combine the 
advantages of the large uni
versity with the more intimate 
quality of the small col
lege...The college system as 
planned by York University 
provided an ideal setting for 
a sound intramural pro
gramme.

I had hoped that this would mean 
intercollegiate competition. But 
where is this competitive spirit.

To achieve York’s‘Whole Man’ 
I advocate ‘hate’ as a prime 
quisite. Hate thy neighbouring 
college. Founders show thy ab
horrence to Vanier. Vanier show 
thy spleen that Founders' 
pets may turn as red as thine. 
Form a pact against Glendon, 
a Triple Alliance against the 
U. of T. Artsmen trample aliens. 
Men of Science retaliate with 
Lazer guns.

Get a real education, hate and 
enjoy yourselves. (But do not 
exhaust yourselves. Winters Col
lege will be opening soon.)

Dave Warga FII
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Natural Science 101 —To Be or Not To Be?
I have, as one of his former 
students, considerable admira
tion) and his colleagues have 
realized this and last year pro
vided students with 27 essay 
questions, some of which it was 
known would definitely be on the 
exam. The exam was so arrang
ed that to be certain of doing 
well, the student had to research, 
write, and then memorize 21 of 
the questions.

Here, Dr. Leith, lies the error 
of your ways. Is this the acqui
sition of knowledge? Does this 
allow the University student to 
really think? Is this a true lib
eral education or simply high 
school memorization in its ul
timate form? If you think the 
course valuable you must also 
admit that it is not suited for 
examination purposes. Do away 
with the exams or do away with 
the course.

If you are looking for a York 
University fan, stop with this 
writer. York is truly the institu
tion which will provide you with 
a well-rounded education. But, 
certainly, York is by no means 
perfect.

only remaining representative in A notable exception to per- 
Quebec, may well follow the other fection here is that hulk of hu- 
drop-outs in January. man knowledge classified as Na

tural Science 101. 'Nat Sci T em-

Editorial
Is C.U.S. Worth It?

A few weeks ago the stu
dent council of the University 
of Waterloo voted ‘no’ to ‘free 
tuition,* despite the threat of 
resignation by their president. 
Since then a student referendum 
has ratified the council’s stand.

Unless the University of 
Waterloo is a freak exception 
(and this is most doubtful) stu
dent councils across Canada and 
the Canadian Union of Students, 
in particular, should take this 
warning to heart. While student 
leaders for the most part 
(and here the Waterloo Council 
is an exception) are united in 
supporting free tuition as a fore
most social objective, there is 
little evidence that the majority 
of students do. They cannot just 
assume student support. Water
loo has shown that when the 
issue comes to a head their 
efforts may have been in vain. 
They must continue even more 
vigourously to enlist student sup
port, quite apart from lobbying 
the provincial governments for 
more student aid. Free tuition 
is still a very long way off. The 
struggle has just begun.

The question then arises: how 
effective is CUS in promoting and 
lobbying for greater student aid? 
How effective can CUS be if it 
continues on its new course of 
activism not only on behalf of 
student aid and greater services 
for the student but also on be
half of international political 
movements? By opting for pol
itical activism on an international 
and ideological scale do they not 
dilute of their efforts on behalf 
of common student objectives due 
to political disagreement? Ob
viously this is so—seven uni
versities have dropped out of 
CUS this year and McGill, its

Equally, it may be asked: do . ,. . . .
they have the right to speak of bodies the history and philosophy 
political matters for all Cana- of science of the past 2500 years, 
dian students? The students have T^e k^ffled freshman is intro- 
not elected the executive of CUS ouced to 25 centuries of know- 
and most student councillors are fec*ge and asked to digest this 
(or should be) elected for their in six. months* Oh, for the genius 
administrative abilities rather of Einstein or, at least, the 
than their political opinions. memory banks of an I.B.M. com-

This new course for CUS may
well sabotage its efforts on be- The course covers so much 
half of the students’ common in- ground that it certainly provides

something of interest for almost 
everyone. The fault lies not di
rectly with the course but with 
the examinations that com
plement it. Dr. Leith (for whom

terests at a time when it is 
crucial that every resource be 
utilized on their behalf.

Finally, and this point applies 
especially to York, can we afford

Th It’s Whal-s Up Front That Counts
85 cents. It deprives our student . . ,L P°sition of sex in Bri-
council of much needed money— ain das been the
money which could be spent on years—women on their backs
our poverty-gripped clubs- mo- . me,n ^ ^op ’ says Pr°fessor your soul.
ney which could be used to finance 1 ,Brian of Slr George Returning to Playboy, Prof,
a decent yearbook; money which Williams University. Rossner said that it is a roman-
could give our SRC an opportunity Prof. Brian was answering a tic image and sophisticated sym-
to actively lead the students in 9uestlon during an SCM dis- bol of freedom. Prof. Brian said,
student affairs (surely such cussion on Playboy and sex. however, that the models in Play-
direct action would be more pro- During the same discussion boy are not even real, 
fitable than the mountains of CUS panel member Prof. John Ross- He defended his statement by 
printed matter which weekly nf r J?ald t!iat men are afraid pointing out that no hair was found
floods the SRC and seldom leaves of . Playbo^ s buxom beauties on any part of the body and that
their filing cabinets.) and wouldn t want to engage in the models were even from top

Our council should at least, intercourse with them because to bottom,
take a thorough look at CUS. of a feeling of inferiority. They’re more like mannequins
It should seriously consider with- -, Pr°f. Brian replied that the than women. Besides they pro
drawing from this organizational Hat-chested models found in bably ‘don’t’,’ he said,
millstone called the Canadian , k maçazines aré ‘no good Both panelists agreed that 
Union of Students. Indeed, we in bed—you d probably get bruis- Playboy represents a type of
feel it should serve notice, that edL , pseudo-sex used as a substitute
unless CUS changes policy and He said the recent increase in by those who are not fornicators, 
drops out of the fascinating but sexual activity was caused prim- The choice of the flat-chested 
time and effort consuming arena arily by the church’s decision to models over the buxom ones was
of political acitivism, it will reÇognize sex. defended on the grounds that
secede from the union. Unfortunately, he said, some flat-chested girls look better in

people misuse sex. He cited the clothes; with the others, the 
example of someone saying to verse is true.

Dave Warga FII

(CUP)
a girl, ‘I wish to sleep with you 
because I want to commune with

same for

re-

Dear Sir:
Bridge is an excellent game. 

It combines logic, the skill of 
intellectual play and the thrill 
of winning into several basic 
essentials of communications and 
deduction. The excitement of 
playing mounts steadily as the 
good player advances from the 
novice stage to the echelons of 
the masters; every level presents 
challenges in exploring new con
ventions and systems. Nothing 
gives me greater pleasure than 
defeating a 7-no-trump contract 
doubled redoubled and vulnerable 
but nothing gives me greater dis
gust than to see the way some of 
our York students take the good 
name of Bridge and drag it into 
the dirt.

If Bridge is a great game as 
I say it is, why is it at York it 
has such a poor name with most 
students?

There are six to eight very 
obnoxious Bridge players who 
do not seem to give a damn what

Letters room they are playing in, what 
kind of mess they leave, how 
much noise they make or who 
they inconvenience. They are the 
people who take a good name and 
not only play it poorly but also 
make the words ‘Bridge’ and 
‘Garbage’ synonyms.

If I were a good Bridge player 
like Gary Arbour, A1 Ely or 
Frank Trotter I wouldn’t let a 
group of half a dozen childish 
brats ruin what I consider to 
be a great game. The serious 
players should demand a certain 
level of Bridge behaviour and 
make our common rooms live
able and give back to bridge the 
respected name it deserves.

A bridge club is in the for
mation at York; perhaps this will 
provide a method for raising our 
standards.

Let’s ask the obnoxious ones to 
play ‘Fish’ or ‘Old Maid’ in a 
secluded, soundproof garbage 
dump somewhere.

OPEN LETTER TO YORK STUDENTS Mel Lubek, VI 
tinue on the S.R.C., a dangerous 
precedent will have been estab
lished; for 
saying that as long as a person 
gets elected, it does not matter 
what means he uses or which 
rules he breaks. Therefore, we 
are saying that the end justifies 
the means, an idea totally ini
mical and out of place in democ
ratic society.

It is for these reasons I’ve 
stated that I hereby give public 
notice of impeachment. I move 
that impeachment proceedings, 
as preparatory to removingthem 
from office be instituted against 
both Mr. Dave King and Mr. 
Harry Lipskar on the grounds of 
complete and purposeful neglect 
of campaign rules resulting in 
their election to the S.R.C.

In the recent elections for Van
ier S.R.C. reps., there was only 
one election rule to which all 
candidates had to comply in or
der to retain their right to can
didature: that is, that all cam
paign signs and posters had to 
be removed from view before 
the Friday night dance.

That this rule was violated 
by the two successful candidates 
may, in itself, seem very in
significant. However, taken in 
context of the totality of the 
York election machinery, their 
irresponsibility in not removing 
their signs meant that they had 
forfeited their right to even 
for, let alone sit on the S.R.C.

Therefore, if Mr. King and 
Mr. Lipskar are allowed to

now, we would be

run

con-



ENTERTAINMENT
American Nightmare

Eric Hawkins Dance Group At York commanders. Rarely did they 
brealc out of this pattern to show 
üielr characters as fully 
developed Individuals. The acting
qualities!’ WUh ^ redeeming 
There Is only one outstanding 

feature In this movie—the tech
nical and photographic effects. 
We are taken into a world where 
no one has gone before, and the 
effei^are glorious. Only colour 
could do justice to this new world 
of inner space—the red of the 
corpuscles, the purples and yel- 
lows of the passages, the white-
2f®s. °Vhe heart' the sreys of 
the brain...an exhilarating jour
ney through winding tunnels, sur-

program are two one- caverrfs and deep
act plays, ‘The Collection’ and ai «,?,?* camera work is
The American Dream’ and who- actionuith excitln8 

ever chose this combination must scenes of the wh b„reatlVaklng 
have been drunk at the time. Ef8 of the lnside of the human
Pinter, theEnghsïmTn who^rote asidTfrom !ANTASTIC VOYAGE 
'The Caretakir’ and other as! oh!«5?? Vsclnatin8 Photogra-
85X 'her L lde3' 18

husband (Ben Lennick) that she We ComrarU* 
had a one night spree with a mraaes three
handsome young man (Bruce _ by Ann Dublin
Gray), who just happens to be T , ,first play presented last 
a homosexual. Vernon Chapman week by theAPA Repertory Com- 
does an excellant job as the pany is loaded with American pa- 
older queer and that’s the play tri°tism, emotion, and high- 
folks. It starts off with a strange sounding words which never quite 
and ominous tone but director got off the ground.
Jack Merigold lets it peter out D We’ Comrades Three’, which
but then the play itself is at its Rlchard Baldridge threw together
weakest here and the ending is from Walt Whitman’s poems, out- 
pointless. lines the development of the

I consider Edward Albee the poet s life» from the young Walt 
most brillaint playwright living ,20 (Marco St. John) to the 
today, a fact that comes through Walt of 40 (Sydney Walker) to 
the second play throught no fault tbe , Walt Whitman we usually 
of the people involved. They /th,ink of* grey beard and all 
stomp through it with army boots (played by Will Geer). A plot 
and mutilate the beauty of the as such odes 
piece. Most of the blame must go 
to Carroll Patricia Brown who 
plays Grandma. She isn’t subtle 
or cynical enough but just loud.
My favourite line, ‘I used to 
let you lie on top of me and 
bump your uglies’ was com
pletely lost. The Lennicks are a 
very talented couple, so maybe 
next time. 3

by Frank Liebeck 
Ben Lennick, fresh from direc
ts a resounding flop, namely 
the collegiate touring ‘Glass 
Menagerie , has decided to make 
it two in a row. The spectacle 
can be seen at the Hydro Theatre 
a building that reminds me of 
the gingerbread house in the 
evil forest. At the corner of 
Queen s Park and College and 
in the shadow of the concrete 
structures of University Ave
the!eandS shiverlng- 1 like going 
On the
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'UÏÏJZZÏ it T“rom„mr,,rw=1enktheTheWOE,d1cWi!I «F -m‘Ch 1,111 0,flclal|y represent île United'sï
versity Theatre'on thei^i “"“l116 Program at the York Uni-
rslo y ld?atre on Sun-> November 6th at 8:30 p.m

America 1n™hae"Cehltor^r0,°mte m°? msiv‘ of North

LSÆisHiF —“ - MSS
The Hawkins

a

not exist—Act I 
is concerned with Whitman’s life
r!f!fe„,and durin§ the American 
Civil War; Act II, with it after- 
wartis. We see only a series 
of flat pictures, of scenes 
interrelated. This is

Dorazto.atl°n W“h HaWklns slnce 195‘- has sSu^ptorS Rath 
This fusion of

rarely
r, an interesting study of a man’s inner 

conflicts, but 
genuine drama?
The actors

can we call it a

attempted to over-
Of ,h= =os,um,s tnd ÎTlSÏ &

of TOoddthenaK,Ch ™TAST,C VOYACE",D''^
dfl!r!°S!hPhu hlS dance in silence and the Dorazio costum! Playing at the Imperial Theatre *!Pt 3t achleving some unity,
rh!1 mS *e, Hawklns movement. Then comes the comnosirinn nf is a briIliant display of modern !3d t0 JUn]p around fr°m part
when™the! Dlugoszewskl- The collaboration is complied photographic effects which cover Qf Pthe's^ ofWhi™an>mother
when the musical score is finished and Hawkins is able rn h jf? poor acting and a thin plot of the States, mother of a son
ïr)Pri!nCTP0S1[10n: 11 only remains for the audienœ to add thel! Thls is basically an Adventure WnfJ? W3r’ 3 nurse in a war 
experience to make the theatre complete. auaience t0 add their story-a team of four men hospital a cynical woman in the

. , a girl (beautiful, naturally) are 3nd S0,0n’ until you could
Photos; Clark Hill JOZZ At Founders Shrunk down in size in order to was What she

by Anita Levine remove a blood clot in the brain 0tber roles were Just
of a famous scientist. The team nnJ3gUe’ b™r not as varied.
has only sixty minutes in which fnnnihn0terPa,tncia Margaret 
to reach the brain, operate, and Woman The Young
get out. A story packed with ZJZ ’ put fo/th a creditablepienty of action (thos^ antibodies 3 dlfficult role
and white corpuscles are wicked gh,«h movement is
little things), suspense, and of prole^s 2 Z the Stage’ she

■ course, the necessary enemy spy. treSs
■ l. But as simple as the storvline tl„'' is, the tension is sustained türlhiSetS 3re drab and not

throughout most of the movie l^ nbly:‘mpressive, andthecos- 81 and story is even made al- ^ by.Nancy Potts)
most believable. ?,re eXen w°rse, with greys and
The acting (if we may call it w 68 d°minating- 

that) is another matter ^he ac nH°v*ef^My’ ,Ibîen s ‘The Wild 
tors portrayed only stereotypes- c and Sheridan’sthe brave hero, the^ beautiful 8 ni m^1 f°r Scanda1’ (Nov 
girl, the villain, the idealistic y demonstrate the worthsurgeon, and the ««dSffgS ^ ,he

111

u- a capable ac-
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_ . ‘ T.York-types missedB , a terrific
session Friday, when Toronto 
clarinetist Henry Cuesta and 
company played to a shamefully 
small but appreciative audience 
in Founders Dining Hall.
Cuesta, well known to local 

night club audiences, brought a- 
long his quintet for the occasion- 
Gary Benson, guitar, Charlie 
Hallo, piano, John MacKnicht 
bass, Don Vickery, drums,
Ron Peck, vibes.

SJoset> Cuesta wailing on 
sax and drummer Don Vickery’s 
sensational solo, during which
:5e-t,eke1fr,ve?.r0UP le,, the SMd

Why were so few students in 
attendance? Surely we have more 
jazz fans at York than the 30 
(approx.) listeners. Bad publi
city might be one answer. Would 
the organizers of these

if

-s «V
titty

îy

and
concerts



CUS and 
ALBERTA

REQUIRA, CIRCUMSPICE7
by Gary Gayda

facilities, common rooms and 
residences—show his 
for a learning enviornment. Re- , D „
calling the words of King Henry I Branny Schepanovich has 
VIII—*1 tell you, sirs, that I 8ued that Canada does not need an 
judge no land in England better I actlvlst student group like CUS. 
bestowed than that which is given I He su88ests that the union is 
to our universities' and Henry’s I °ver-extended in areas like in- 
later denial of them after sharp I te ^national a{falrs and domestic 
university criticism, Dr. Ross I ?°llcy- Tbus he lmPHes that there 
could well be thinking of a certain I 18 n? ro1® [or the student 
contemporary Conservative. I memDer of the student community 

The second section of the book I t0 Promote social reform. But 
is addressed specifically to stu- I eJeiî fron? a strictly selfish point 
dents—to YorlPs first class of I °f v.iew* the Integrity of the univ- 
students, and to Acadia Univer- secured by worksites 1960 graduating class. Dr I £fiJ t:tly wlthln the hallowed 
Ross asked if the graduating stu- I Z r. be concerned for the
dents had learned the habits of . unlverslty
scholarly inquiry, of challenging ^epl ^ responsibility to act traditional beliefs of self8 I yP°n the social and economic sys- 
discipline in work ofcaring-for ^ms which sustain or threaten
themselves, for others and for I teacbu}g and learning, openness 
truth otners, and for I and relevance. This means invol-

This is a book that is forthright, | T£?iXZnZZ

munity if it is to play a viable 
role in our society. If people 
are starving in Malawi—not just 
Malawi citizens—then the Cana
dian student community should be 
working on programs to confront 
Canadian students, the Canadian 
government
agencies with the need to respond 
with speed and determination. If 
people are living in slums around 
Edmonton the student community 
should be confronting it; and if 
students at the University o f 
Alberta have serious emotional 
problems, the student community 
should be tackling that, with con
siderable resources and intellec
tual application.

"At present, the major emph
asis at universities is on vo
cation. The real business o f 
a university is man.' And 
Murray Ross believes it. The 
quotation i s from our Presi
dent’s book, The New Univer
sity. It should be compulsory 
reading fo r every York student.

Here, in only 110 pages, is 
sketched the raison d’être, the 
philosophy, and the method of 
development of York University.

The need for a new university 
in Toronto was evident in the 
mid-fifties because of the bur
geoning population of Ontario and 
its dense nucleus, Metro Toronto. 
In 1921, 4.6% of youth in Ontario 
attended university. This number 
doubled to 9.3% by 1961, and the 
projected 1975 figure is 15%. 
Without a new university in Tor
onto, 20,000 students would be 
denied higher education in 1975. 
So York University was born.

Despite the large number of 
students it would have t o acco
modate, York would have high 
standards. "It was not im
possible, we felt, for us to make 
a question of quantity a problem 
of quality,' Dr. Ross recalls. 
York would meet "refined and 
subtle needs' in preparing the 
student for today’s world, for 
"(the university’s) principle 
function is to create, stimulate 
and nourish the community as a 
whole'.

To accomplish this, York had 
to become a first-rate university. 
Dr. Ross considers four criteria 
which distinguish first-rate from 
mediocre universities: "(1) the 
quality of the people associated 
with it; (2) the fundamental idea 
around which it is organized; 
(3>the capacity for self-criticism 
and change that exists within it; 
and (4) the buildings and property 
it uses'.

People are most important in 
his analysis. Whether they be 
administrators, faculty 
bers, or students, 
associated with the university 
must participate in its life and 
growth with intelligence and en
ergy. And there must be meaning
ful contact within and among these 
groups, for, as Karl Jaspers has 
pointed out, a university requires 

an atmosphere of communi
cation based on a community of 
thinking”.

Stephen Leacock considered 
professors as the least important 
requirement in the ideal uni
versity, but Professor Ross es
pouses their valididty. Though his 
pro-prof praise may be true, his 
proposals for their selection 
seem somewhat demanding; "All 
members of faculty must be scho
lars, but there must be some bal
ance

days at university are wasted.'
Striving' is not restricted to 

books. The arts, athletics, pol
itics beckon to a student; he 
should risk pre-concieved attit
udes in these fields and "dis
cover what merely interests or 
attracts him and what moves him 
profoundly” and "experience 
moods and ideas and people hith
erto unknown to him*.

The philosophy of education at 
York is based on the tenets of a 
liberal and general' education, 

and the development of "the whole 
man, 
vidual'. 
standing 
aspirations. York’s curriculum 
—thoroughly explained in this 
book—embodies 
ciples.

In this era of specialization, 
we often lose sight of the impor
tance of a general education. Ross 
comprehends the situation of ed-

concem
ar

as a

the well-rounded indi- 
Inquiry and under- 
are its constant

one must
these prin-

and international
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STUDENT AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS1

► V The most immediate 
munity that the student

com-
. can
become involved in is the student 
community, and this is the place 
of his immediate concern. But 
the student cannot allow himself 
to adopt such an elitist position 
as to see all his concerns ending 
with the immediate. The Canadian 
Union of Students is primarily 
concerned with questions directly 
relating to the Canadian student 
community but we are also con
cerned with the scores of other 
social problems which in some 
way come out of an understanding 
of so-called student problems. 
One cannot draw a rigid line be
tween a student problem and an
other kind of social problem. The 
problem of poverty on an Indian 

and the problems facing 
the Indian student in first year 
university are part and parcel 
of the same societal concern. 
To admit otherwise is to contend 
that our society is a collection of 
ticky-tacky boxes—unrelated and 
unrelating.

mem-
those

j
reserve

in respect of age,
experience, subject of study, 
temperament, teaching and re
search experience*.

Without students, however,
ingless.la"Thoseawhoy strive^we combination h ^ a*nlrabl® but considered. Its style is con-
shall redeem”, says Faust-'and imr-ninf observation and versational, never ponderous. I But what of specific points that
Murray Ross.Quo?ing Northrop emN diffiriu grasPfthe stud~ The arrangement of the first sec- the Alberta delegation has made.
Fry, he points out thaf "theS fdenhrv L ?n tlon’ To ^ Society’, flows « our disagreement is over the
blight that threatens standards in Further hed rtbwhlle goals,• orderly from ‘Development’ to fundamental I have attempted to 
a university is not the few who ^es the problem in jAgency’. The second section, outline above, then Alberta isshould not be there and soon fail, within a rneanm^nf Hfp1™6^6818 Tok ^ Students’» speaks with I wlse to question its involvement
but the large group of '. per- Rut hi ^ life-pattern. enthusiasm and wisdom (and with fellow student associations
sonable, docile, polite young flone is nor enonah86^^0^^8!1 aasuredly no! the "conventional' ln a national organization. The
people who do all they are asked cognizance i s neSssa?v S°Thi Lh th.at often stultifies such ™atter beara much debate-and 
to do and yet are somehow not nnK?! *JIT Y‘ Jhe addressesl). the vote of the students. If how-
students, but merely young people in his search fo^knOw^rial11^^ Whether Dr. Ross’s optimism ever, the disagreement is about 
at college.' "What they lade, from ? fs the student Mm’ ^ WÜ1 see lts total fruition is the specific points raised by the
the teacher’s point of view’ he self irnnliPdf wlth unascertainable at this time. Alberta council so far, then I
adds, ‘is drive or momentum nonsihm^v^hr, and soclal re®” But if his hopes are realized, if would very seriously ask you to
the sense of urgency of know- Lfr ÏL?!, » continually York does indeed become the | consider the following,
ledge, the awfulness of ig£or- See of well-rounded
ance, the crucial responsibilities of theL g iF ’ fione scholars envisaged in this book,
of an educated man, fhe immensl to h/ nS Z bt mea"lnfful *en generations of York students
gap between wisdom and s^vôfr souahr me.Hnn Uh 6SS h/>8 *Ü1 ^ able t0 say of Murray
^ "For too many oÆfe SvTred fo^^sTlï'thauhe/aro
students-ehv°rh™r-Vf”^ca^?i?i compelling for hini'' The New University. Murrav
university’s I imulation they un ver^rv’, e^inat on °f ^he G. R^s; University of Toronto 
mus, qu,=tiy écorne “"orS “° ,3'5°

Dr. Murray G. Ross. President of York University

a ALBERTA

OVEREXTENSION

There i s no doubt that this 
has become a CUS problem. But 
I have asked for a mandate for the 
union to "pull in its horns* and 
stop trying to write a brief for 
the sake of verbosity to every



A PRESIDENTIAL VIEW FRUSTRATED
Psychoanalysis on CampusThe author is Doug Ward, 29, 

President of the Canadian Union 
of Students. This is the last 
of two installmen ts.

ft
part

For SOME freshmen, their After rhe h.,KKi9aLAara ,1/ars/,a// 
first year at university is the it waf ^ bubj)le bursts, or if
‘year of frustration* o/the ‘big ‘alone’ formed* students feel 
let-down , says Dr. Joan Stewart 

Royal Commission and Court of I °f Psychological Services at York 
Inquiry that comes along. This is | Campus, 
not the function of a small national | Dr* Steward initially blames 
secretariat. This year we intend I the society which treats Grade 
to have this union focus on the | XIn and then, a B.A., as major 
small problems of and challenges I milestones in life, 
to the Canadian student where he | "Students kill themselves to 
is, and from there to develop the | 8et Grade XIII and expect a whole 
logical extension of his problems I new wonderful world to open for 
and responsibilities. I them. Thev live for•

Dr. Stewart complains that 
there is not enought * warmth” 
at York, especially for non-res
ident students. The stress of the 
university is "too academic”.

There is also too much emph
asis on dates at York. Stag dances 
don t seem to be sucessful. York 
has no adjuncts such as a pub, 
where you ca n meet people and 
don t have to have a date to go, 
although last year’s coffee house 
did fill part of this need”
Dr. Stewart.

When asked about the function 
of a university, Dr. Stewart re
plied that it was two-fold.
(First), it should free the stu

dent s curiosity, (and, secondly), 
It should give a method cf judging 
based on some kind of allowable 
evidence.” Dr. Stewart abhors 
attitudes like anti-Americanism 
which is based 
about Americans. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES;

Ideally, in society, you should 
not have to seek out a professional 
for help, but find it in your next 
door neighbour — most people 
do, said Dr. Stewart.

Psychological Services has, 
then, been established to “help 
the student in any kind of diffi
culty-emotional or study”. When 
a student comes to Dr. Stewart 
with a problem, Dr. Stewart sits 
down with the student and dis
cusses it. If some students seem 
to have similar 
Stewart

[ • -v

Photo: Charles Ogilvie
They live for when 

something great will happen— 
they re always on the way (to 
this event). Then, they’re dis
couraged when university isn’t 
nm" anH —“she said.

Dr. Joan Stewart
-Psychological Services

saidPOOR COMMUNICATION If students come with a “crying 
need , Psychological Services 
will try within our budget* to 
fill it. Group discussions about 
such topics as careers are 
planned, if enough student 
interest is shown.

Psychological Services offers 
two methods of reading improve
ment. One is a “self-help kit”; 
the other is a group course!

For those students having diff
iculty with ‘how to study', Psy
chological Services has some 
books with study hints. But Dr. 
Stewart added, “Most students 
have had, by now, fair practice 
at studying. Their problem is 
mainly motivation”. She sug
gested that they come in and talk 
about it.

I ‘new and exciting*, _
Again this problem has plagued I When a student begins at a 

CUS just as it has plagued every I university such as Queen’s 
national organization in Canada— I where Dr. Stewart spent her 
every student council. This year I undergraduate years, he ident- 
for the first time we have hired I tfies Immediately with it. Usu- 
a full time Associate Secretary | aUy. his parents have gone there 
for Communications who is work- I and they have “dinned an identi- 
ing on ways and means of reaching | fication* into their children. Dur
um student, and of making sure I ing the first enthusiastic frosh 
his ideas get discussed and acted I weeks, the student is on an expan— 
upon. A national newsletter is I ding bubble which bursts all too 
being initiated, with a much wider I soon when he realizes that life 
circulation and livelier style than I is not centred around a football 
previous attempts, to help to I team.
overcome geography, if nothing | At York, we go overboard the 
else. In addition, plans are going I other way. York students have 
ahead for a 1967 national student I nothing with which they caniden- 
newspaper which will be edi- tify. This is heightened by York 
torially independent of CUS but I being in a big city which has 
which will be able to keep all I many other atractions and 
students well informed about the I loyalties to draw the student 
national student scene. | Since many students are from city

high schools, they tend to stay 
with members of their own group.
A small-college town university 
has one focal point—the uni
versity itself.

on generalities

Dr. Stewart believes that, 
sometimes, “having the service 
produces a need”, but no harm is 
done in talking with one of the 
three psychologists on the staff; 
Dr. Joan Stewart, Dr. Sandra 
Pyke or Dr. Neil Agnew, Dr. 
Stewart is available for student 
interviews in room 135 of the new 
Behavioral Sciences Building.

worries, Dr. 
suggests group work. 

I he programme of Psycholo
gical Services is very flexible.

CUS SOPHISTICATED

CUS is too sophisticated for the

jwl,, mmthinkintr anrt m ae I u r D, , this large amount of material will t0 a dance with a lot of sliding,irams g,relevant toP tSe con" " * anV waT give impetus to a Can- shuffling, and hip-rolling called

S;‘fc WÇJ&ffiîiîîÿg&eSsa: «yïï&ïï £“t orsome-
— 1TS/XTSÏ Can^n aud- -vSTW «S*

dent and hi tbe ®tu~ about the Canadian m " iences? He said that “like any instrumental recently popular-adSn students aï; ^ cu^H SCene" Mn MacM?!^ the son of they could Smfrh ^ °T^ Jimmy
Se^tionof purposelesT°th T ^oZuïtor ^Sir^EaTeîî^Ma? “ WiT the" Scepïo^of tation'is ba'ss,drums",

asF"’ “‘Sôio^workeïïfa ?¥c f "h"" pS

universities °f î.be I up the Hallmark Recording rnm courses and instill more musical of P°or mans James Brown --
SrpB*;.xj<gsr:

I -.“üæ -,other Brown st“dards-
According to Mr MacMillan But what of the immediate and reminiscent of a session with 

Canadian music with verv w fven ™ore important, the distant £ames Brown and the Famous
exceptions, is just “music written future? Mr. MacMillan feels that Flames. The addition of horn
by Canadians”. He explained that in the next two years the Canadian a£d sax t0 the basic rock
while some Canadian composition scene wil1 broaden its scope and Se£tio,n gives the Power

National Office cannot speak | has been drawn from our folk morf people will shift to thecul- hetrd in B,3nd , S0U« not often
for Canadian students since it background, and here he cited the tural side. The long range future, 6p™. lot.9ial , houses,
doesn t at any give time know | late Mr. Claude Champagne as an however, is much too difficult the. highlight of the
their thoughts on a particular example , there isS/a" to predict. of JaK Rnhin»8617 bythename
issue. This is the eternal prob- | limited background from whichto l_ c L r ,i ot Jackie Robinson, who stepped
lem of an organization trying to evolve. Today the composer is ° Search of the Picken’s%9 V2” "r nJ0 Wlls°n
seek modem forms of democratic more interested in internal tech- Soul Sound jects more rhln ' Wn"80" P,T
expression, and even the Alberta nique, not in developing a Can- OOUna by Anita Levine J ^ Uieir voc^ m w 3
student council judging by the re- adian national school. Here, how- "Rock *n Roll is out- Rhythm both aboS 
suits of the poll on the withdrawal lever, he noted Harry Somers’ & Blues is in.” ^
rufe/o1 toJ8oly«lt- At present the | NORTHCOUNTRY as a prime ex- So say the devotees of the
eus Board of Directors is con- | ample of music that does have a 
ducting a study of CUS structure | distinctive Canadian flavour 
and memberships which may shed I But just where do our top 
light on possible solutions to the I orchestras stand. He said that 
problem. We need the constant | from experience, our best is the 
vigilance of an involved member- I Toronto Symphony which is in 
ship—and this has been one of the I many ways very close behind the 
strongest contributions of Ed- I New York Philharmonic. The 
monton’s campus in recent years. I Montreal Symphony, he feels, is 

In essence the central issue is | Te5y clo®e behind the Toronto, 
one of involvement. If Alberta had | , fxf,el.em orchestras are be- 
withdrawn from the union because | TT ,Jn Vancouver, Winnipeg 
the organization itself is feeble I u r*3™3*- We do, therefore,

have brilliant orchestras to 
appreciate.

the whole set was

national office

are
average), and hi s 

rapport with the Power was phen- 
new omenal.

sound, a return to the Negro style Generally, the Power’s arran- 
singing, but with amp- gements were exciting and 

lified background designed to delivered with sincerity. Theor- 
work the listener into a sort of ganist and sax-man are both
hysteria, until he feels his “soul” super-soloists who improvised
Crwv!g out,to be freed. blues with an originality that

Where does one find the ‘Soul made up for the frequent off-kev 
^^d ,in Toronto? Seeking the blasts from the trumpeter. Their 
real thing, this reviewer hit a spot rhythm section was only adequate
villî Ta6!! d3 -JTFSt3,b0Vre Y°rBut the Powers have ‘Soul’. It 
which adverfiae/Æ6 In_Crowd > showed up best in their rendition 
nf FHd?dc 1 d the appearance of “Shotgun”, which appeared to
(ffirstdse6t afhm The Power arouse everyone and built to such
V wh<iSet 3t 1 a-m.). a climactic pitch that you felt
m J11!6 walting for the group yourself screaming to 
to set up, I observed the In- with them.
luded SSuch1RlrRWd; WhiCh,VnC™ ^ you’re ^terested in the Real
Brooks Erie 38 ?13ne Thin8- 1 suggest you make the

E 1 Mercury, and Jay scene at the “In-Crowd" 
smith — so we knew I was on 
the right track. They all

or irrelevant, then all of us should 
send our congratulations and 
follow suit. But we are led to be- , w, , 
lieve that the council withdrew | Wlrtn the Centennial approach- 
because of CUS’s deepening con- | ing’ 1 was told that a tremendous 
cern for educational and social I amount of composition has been

| commissioned. Mr . MacMillan 
I himself knew of

escape

some
night, and find out what “Soul” 
is really all about.

issues.
over eighty pro- were



Sv < tive over dosage. Metylampheta- 
mine hydrochloride (Methedrine, 
Pervitin) and ephedrine hydro
chloride are also strong stimu
lants of the central nervous sys
tem. All of these emphetamines 
are considered non-addictive in 
moderate amounts, but are dan
gerous in any amount for those 
with weak hearts and circula
tory problems. Beyond their me
dical use, they are taken 
frequently by cramming anxious 
athletes, students, groggy truck 
drivers, and James Bond. It 
should be remembered that these 
drugs stimulate only certain 
sense centres in the brain; other 
areas—particularly perception 
and motor centres—remain as 
fatigued as the rest of the body. 
Continued use of this drug can 
therefore result in physiological 
and mental over-exertion. Ben
zedrine, those exam energizers, 
and Dexedrine, the dieters diet, 
should be used only when medi
cally prescribed. And watch those 
nasal sprays—they’re Dexedrine 
solutions.
Other stimulants similar to am

phetamine are pipradol (Mere- 
tran) and methyl phenidate (Ri
talin). Coccaine, taken from the 
leaves of Crythroxylon coca, has 
a long history of use in Brazil 
and Peru. For centuries, Peru
vian Indians worshipped it as 
a god, attributing divine powers 
to its stimulant effects. Leaves 
of the plant were mixed with 
lime or vegetable ashes, which 
aided in the extraction of the 
active principle, and chewed. A 
modified form of this recipe 
is still consumed by poorer In
dians in Peru and Brazil. The 
civilized’ world takes the puri

fied alkaloid cocaine, which can 
be injected into the blood stream 
by a hypodermic syringe, quic
kening its effect. The higher 
areas of the brain are effected 
first. Under its influence, 
grow talkative, restless, and ex
cited; experience ecstatic 
sations of great physical and 
mental power; and forget fatigue 
and hunger. But these sensations 
are soon followed by hard de
pression. To relieve this, cocaine 
is taken again. Unfortunately for 
its user, it is very toxic. The 
mind begins to suffer delusions. 
Paranoic panic becomes evident 
and, because of this, the cocaine 
user
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dening the coronary artery. 
Nicotine, one of the

, poisonous alkaloids in the world
drugs. Most medical author!- (in its pure form and in a lethal 
ties would omit ‘sometimes’ in dose, it kills with the rapidity 
the third characteristic, for drug of cyanide), is usually absorbed 
addiction alters the chemical 
composition and physiological 
needs of the body; and are 

I have been taking drugs for stricken with horrifying ‘with- 
over 10 years, Theophylline and drawal symptoms’, 
theobromine are almost con- STIMULANTS 
stantly in my veins; other drugs 
have occasionally joined them.

But before you run to the near
est RCMP office to turn me in 
for ‘turning on’, I have

part one of a two part article on

‘Four-fifths of the human 
race uses some sort of 
drug daily and seemingly 
always has.’
—Dr. Norman Taylor.

drugs by Gary Gayda most

into the body through cylinders 
of smoking vegetable matter. 
Since a fatal dose of nicotine is 
one third of a grain (1/1200th 
of an ounce), and an ordinary 
blend cigarette produces only 

Caffe in—present in coffee, tea 3-4 milligrams, the average
and cocoa—is probably the most smoker need not fear imminent
popular stimulant in the world. nicotine paralysis. If smoke is
It acts on the higher levels of the inhaled, 90% of the cigarette’s

npwe . , some brabl> the cerebral cortex, to nicotine is absorbed; if not, only
waTifinl A -y0U’ A?’ are a pro,duce a sentie, agreable sti- 25% is sent into the system.

Iking pharmacy, loday, you mulation. Thoughts are better Nicotine produces a temporary
may very well absorb caffeine, integrated, sensations are more stimulant action, followed by
nicotine, and ethyl alcohol into keenly appreciated, muscular ca- depressing action on the central
your body. They are all drugs, pacity is increased, and the sense nervous system. A mild
and Just like the theobromine of fatigue is dissipated under its ‘addiction’ to cigarettes doesoc-
and theophyline (and caffeine) in effects. However, in large doses cur, since a smoker builds up a
tea and cocoa, have widely vary- it produces excitement, delirium, tolerance for the drug and in-
mg effects on the central ner- hallucinations, and possibly con- creases his dose. Tobacco smoke
vous system. Add cough vulsions. also contains tars and carbon
medicines and diet formulae to Coffee, made from the red, monoxide, which 
the list, and the scope of drug- cranberry-like fruit of coffee proved to be cancer
n^i£bfCOmeK apparent- arabeca, is the favouritecaffein- and/or catalysts. Snuff, cigars,

vArfhiA substauces--animal carrier in North America; pipes, and chewing tobacco are
XA A’nr, , AAirAA 3 times as much coffee ls used also used to invoke a nicotinen6S K n tîie body- Tbey as tea and Chocolate combined. nirvana. It has even been drunk,
rrmianfc Hlly be classed as sti- Called kahweh (that which stimu- dissolved in water. Tobacco is
ctoovens ïnf °r hallu" lateLs) by the Arabs, it was in- also big business: the average
effects which fa?l wPHn in ACe produced in the 17th century. Tea, cigarette smoker spends $125
ratPOTvrioo Ch fal1 wi^hin all three from the leaves of Camellia thea, a year on cigarettes. The U.S.
Genera 11 v" rh»™ a u ls Britain s favourite: annual public in 1961 spent 9 billion

A??ral,ly’ there are thre,e consumption is 10 pounds per per- dollars on tobacco. In 1962, they
hiAnoi aUgaüSe:, occa®lona1» son- Once considered a sinful parted with $7 billion for 528
casionaV A A °C" aphrodesiac’ it has today become billion cigarettes. But sales
casionai user of medically-pre- the main element in that re
scribed drugs or medically-ap- lazing break prized so highly
proved patent medicines rarely by York’s female resident stu- 
runs the risk of developing a dents—tea-time. Three cups of 
drug habit or addiction. However, tea contain 5 grains of caffeine 
repeated use of such drugs as the normal medical dose. Over
nicotine or caffeine can lead to indulgence can cause the serious 
a drug habit. Breaking the habit, symptoms described above 
though often annoying and some- Chocolate, called Theobromaca-
times irritating to the body, is cao by Limmaeus (theobroma_

Physiologically upsetting, ‘food of the gods’) is produced 
Drug addiction is another matter, in cacao beans, which grow on the 
It is defined by the World Health trunk and older branches of the 
Organization as a state of perio- tree. Inside the yellowish-red 
die and chronic intoxication de- 6-8 inch pods are the cacao 
trimental to the individual and beans which are the main raw 
to society, produced by the re- product in cocoa and chocolate 
peated consumption of a drug candy.
(natural or synthetic).’‘It’s char- Besides caffein, tea and 
?AwuACS« lnclude»’ continues contain two additional alkaloids- 
tne WHO, an overpowering de- theobromine and theophylline, 
sire or need (compulsion) to con- Theobromine is less active than 
tinue taking the drug and to ob- either of the other two alkaloids, 
tain it by any means; a tendency Theophylline, while less stimu- 
to increase the dose; a psychic lating than caffeine to the cen- 
(psychological) and sometimes 

physical dependence on the

men

sen-

can be dangerous as he 
tries to protect himself from a 
‘persecuting’ world. Though not 
an addict, the cocaine user de
velops a strong habit in taking 
the drug, and can be violent be
cause of his paranoia. The ‘dope 
fiend’ label which is unjustly 
placed on all drug addicts 
tually belongs to the cocaine 
user. There are more contin
ual users in England than in 
the U.S. Like other illicit drugs 
cocaine has developed a language 
of its own. ‘Big Bloke’, ‘boun
cing powder’, Charlie Coke’, 
hap^y dust’, ‘Corinne and the 
girl’ are some of its aliases! 
And a ‘happy Duster’ ‘blows snow’ 
by snuffing cocaine up his 
trils. This is the ultimate in 
refined cocaine-taking, and its 
practitioner is referred to 
a ‘snowbird’.
Convulsants such as the analep

tics and strychnine are used as 
sleeping pill antidotes. Strych
nine is also employed by addicts 
to ‘fortify’ weak heroin. LSD- 
25 and the opiates, while they 
do have stimulant properties, 
are properly classified as hal
lucinogens, and will be discussed 
in the next article as such. 
DEPRESSANTS
Rauvsolfia serpentina was the 

first ‘tranquilizer’. Discovered 
(by the Western World) to India 
in 1931, it soon was enjoying wide
spread medical use, for alkaloids 
to the plant have the ability to 
lower blood pressure and modi
fy the mood of phychiatric pa
tients suffering from anziety. 
Analgesics and antipyretics, 

e.g. actyl salicylic acid (aspirin) 
tend to have a mild sedative ac
tion, but their main attricutes 
are their ability to arrest rising

a

have been ac-
causers

nos-

are
not as brisk today as in former 
years.
Amphetamines have a close re

lationship to naturally occurring 
acrenaline. Their stimulant ef
fect is often followed by anor
exia (loss of desire or appetite) 
and mood changes the latter ten
ding towards euphoria changing 
into irritability. Some of these 
substances when 
cessively over a period of time 
are liable to lead to a toxic 
phychosis ressembling schi
zophrenia.
Amphetamine sulphate (alias 

Benzadrine, ‘pep pills’, ‘Ben
nies’) gives to its user a feeling 
of liveliness and energy; wards 
off sleep; and often results to 
dizziness, hallucinations, and 
mental confusion. Dexanpheta
rn toe sulphate (Dexecbrine) has 
a greater effect on the central 
system and has been used ef
fectively in the treatment of o- 
besity, narcolepsy, and seda-

as

not
taken ex

cocoa

tral nervous system, has a more 
powerful effect on the heart, wi-a
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A harbituate addle, Is worse 2' ?nf and th= St-

off than a heroin or morphine 
addict, since the ‘goof ball’ pro
cesses. He seems dull, stupid, 
slow, disoriented, half-asleep.
If he wishes to withdraw from 
the drug, he suffers dreadful 
deprivation effects, since his 
body has developed a physical 
dependency on the drug. Sudden 
withdrawal is not recommended- 
it often results in death. Gra
dual withdrawal is often dreaded 
more than death by addicts. Ra
pid illness sets in, characterized 
by violent epileptic convulsions, 
hallucinations, and agitation si
milar to the alcoholic s delirium 
tremens. So violent does this 
become that it sometimes leads 
to death from exhaustion. Nor
mally, delirium ends after 5 
days, but can last up to 2 weeks, 
or be halted abruptly before that 
—by the patient’s death.
Barbituates are used by narcotic 

addicts when narcotics
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The apartment designed 

like a private home - 

14-acre wooded estate 

the York

concen-
on a

near

campus

-Centrally air-conditioned 

—Split-level and single-level 1, 2

and 3 bedroom suites overlooking 

the estate

—Doorman service 

-Swimming pool and cabana club 

-Magnificent wooded setting 

-Moderate rentals

-Under the same management as the 

luxurious Benvenuto onAvenue Road 

-Model suite open daily from 12

a

noon

605 FINCH AVE., WEST OF BATHURST.
638-5900 OR 368-2679

Ereagure Wnto be Continued

Eachbrings ?oaYorTkR UmveRrsityVAan imagCtiv^gifïliklsocks^i^" °f Canada’ and the revenue

exotic collection of handicrafts gift cards Irr w wt es’ from i[ enables WUSC to de-
from more than 30 countries. birthdaysor aCbr Stmas’ veloP lts programmes of inter-
The articles include anythingyou should nlan to v7str t y°U national co-operation and assis-
might imagine, such as toy Koala Van if C are tired nf UrZt janCe between students a*d pro-
bears and kangaroos from socks ties o-tfr getting fessors in various countries.Australia, miniature bulls from youï family^rtendî hei&hh***1* WhUSC heIps students overseas 
Spain, brooches and bracelets, and anvone^elsi rtfn u,h° are tryinS t0 c°Pe with pro-
and ski caps from Peru, and disposed towards vou 1 fnendly blems like inadequate accomoda- 
some things you would never Prices ranvp fLm‘ ^ tions and lack of classroom fa-
have dreamt of—like wife to iqn Hoii n®6 from 50 cents cilities, equipment and textbooksleaders I Unfortunately all M=! Ô it°im"treasure vL wül béai oSû
phant guns are sold out, but in award hasn’t roJÎ tK student College, Bayview and Lawrence, 
most cases a machette would Treasure Van is a nrrfi°Uf^ yet* ln tbe Atkinson Common Room, 
Probably do as well. so^^wCîdVnfveti^^ ^^mber 7 - 11, 10 a.m!
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I„ ,. are not
available, and by alcoholics as 
a substitute for alcohol. Known 
as red birds’, ‘yellow jackets’ 
and f collectively called ‘goof 
balls’ on the black market, their 
sale—like opiate, cocaine, and 
marihuana trafficking—is con
trolled beyond legitimate medi
cal suppliers, by organized 
crime.
Often people drown not only 

their sorrows but themselves in 
ethyl alcohol. This depressant 
has a wide clientele. Eight mil
lion Canadians use it; 250,000 
are addicted to it. More
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ft §. money
is spent each year in the U.S. 
for what pharmacologists refer to 
as a protoplasmis poison’ than 
on welfare services for its des
titute millions.
Alcohol is not a stimulant, buta 

depressant; it may even have the 
effect of a general anesthetic. 
As a euphoriant, alcohol has 
a limited value. It is freely 
available, fairly cheap and, in 
moderation, does not harm the 
body. In fact, it even has a cer
tain food value, being burnt up 
in the blood to liberate a mo
dest number of calories. It is
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An exchange student working in Treasure Van 
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STUDENTS SAY Are you satisfied with University 
Life and Spirit at York? Ted Nicoloff FI

by Harvey Mangel 
Students, students, lend 

your ears I have an announcement 
to make and spread across the 
halls and rooms of York. York 
Is great! We have spirit! Do not 
listen to all disturbers who pro
claim in unintelligent soliloquies 
that York is a dead institution 
of unspirited, uncaring students. 
They are Lies! Lies! Lies! York 
is alive with a spirit of growth. 
We are a young institution with 
a fantastic potential and we will 
reach that potential very soon. 
And what is that potential? It 
is to be the greatest, the 
exciting and have the best 
dents of any university not only 
in Toronto, but Ontario as well. 
Wait! Why minimize our po
tential? We will be the greatest 
in Canada.

This weeks question I asked 
of only first year students for 
two main reasons. First, they 
comprise the greatest number of 
students of any year at York 
campus. Second, because I am 
under the hopeful impression that 
all those who have passed the 
grind of first year have already 
a definite spirit and a definite 
knowledge of university life.

Before I continue I must make 
a confession. Before I asked 
this weeks question I had 
definite idea of what the 
would be like. In fact I 
sure of the type of answers I 
was going to receive that I had 
already written a very sarcastic 
article blasting the lack of life 
at York and also the coldness of 
first year students. I thought 
everybody would make nasty 
statements such as—‘Spirit, what

Whoever„ J „ wants to get involved 
find York great. Before every 

student comes to university he 
always builds up the myth of 
college life. But when he is 
actually in he realizes that you 
have to buckle down. There is 
not enough spirit here but that
iiL.d“e to the lack of sports 
activities. Once first year stu- 
ents reaii26 how much work 

they have to give to each sub- 
ject, then they can join in. But 
we need a football team, some- 
thing to scream for, a figurehead 
to look up to.

spirit?’ ‘This place is for the 
birds I wish I would have gone 
to U. of T.’ But to my happy
surprise most answers were the I came knowing it won’t be as 
complete opposite. True, no-one lively as U. of T. Social life
said that York is a bulging bal- is important for university life
loon of spirit. But they definitely and therefore it was not a shock 
did say that York has spirit. It 
is under the surface and it is 
growing. That is the most im- 

statement—Spirit

me can
Bruce Norman VI

to see how dead things are here. 
But life is picking up. There is 
a definite movement for school 

is spirit. I haven't joined anything 
yet, but a few activities will get 

For my lack of faith in York my support. I want to first see 
students and for my prejudiced how much time I have to give 
ideas before writing this article, to my studies and once I realize 
I hereby apologize and to punish what I can afford to give to the 
myself for my lack of faith in university I’ll give it.
York students I take an oath
that I will not smoke my usual Kathy Ballantyne VI
cigarette after supper tonight.

First year students I think University is not as different 
your great. I am sure when you as I thought it would be. I live in 
realize what time each of your residence and my whole life is 
subjects allow, that you will give centred around the university. I 
your extra time to promoting tend to forget about the outside 
York. Our only problem is people world. School spirit and life is 
who say we have no university good. My only problem is that I’m 
life and no spirit. YEA YORK! not a joiner.

portant
growing.

most
stu- Ian Baillie FI

It’s school work and that’s all. 
There is a^ certain freeness here. 
There isn’t enough spirit but the 
university is growing. I think we 
need an initiation here. We also 
need
announcements to know what is 
going on.

public addressmore

Danny Bellan FI

I think it’s a great experience.
I like the courses. I like the pro
fessors and I like the students.
I f like everything about York. 
It s a new university and it takes 
a while for spirit to become 
evident. Once York becomes 
tablished it will be better than 
U. of T. and have plenty of spirit.

Diane Bridges FI

I didn’t know about elections°and 
the people running. The union 
between students and the student 
council is not so good. But there 
is a definite movement for school 
spirit.

Ques.—Are you satisfied with 
university life and spirit at York.

Harvey Parkes VI
It s all I envisioned it would 

be. I worked for a year and I’m 
very happy to be here. I think 
it s pretty good. Of course it’s
dead in a way because of a lack I think it’s tremendous here 
of a football team. A school University life is great Spirit 
needs one to get behind it and leaves something to be desired
cheer. I m disappointed in a way It’s here but it is
because York did not do enough 
for the United Appeal. I think 
more people should get behind 
activities. But as I said before 
I am quite happy here.

Grace Rajnovich VI
York is twice as goodas McGill. 

I think spirit is great. I am very 
happy that I came here.

ex-a very 
answers 
was so

Marshall Snyder VI

Communication is
not evident 

because we need a team so people 
can go out and scream. Students 
are just getting untract from 
work. They’ll start 
soon. screaming

dear sir: Yo Yo’s Loses by Inches
INK -XOn Saturday McMaster was to 

play host at the E.C.I.R.A. re- 
Dear Sir- gatta but because of the strong

I must take exception with the the reAgatta mo,ved }° LSt-
editorial on the last page of the 6Sv AS ïeSult., of thls
October 21, issue. In this edi- shift’« YoTk was forced to 
torial Jim Richardson outlines fn unfamlliar shell but this failed 
a plan to introduce tackle foot- vS ,
ball to York. He states that ‘Ca- Yo5k bad a ëood start and af-
nadian students do not identify ab°ut V2 m11® of row0in% they 
with sports like rugger’. If he amongst the top 3 crews,
is correct, then it is a reflection T..uey then pulled ahead of the 
on the students. Rugger, by vir- ?tbt,r crew® only to lose to Brock 
tue of its continuous play, is ^„the end by inches. The Fresh- 
much more exciting to watch cre™ comPosed of Ted
than football, and has as much w°^1S' r,Don. (^1Jens’ Bob Keats>
body contact and the accompany- Maniasno "f* ^uffle> J°hn 
ing injuries. Soccer is easily Maniesso, Fred Halpern, Ian
recognized to be a game of i„I and B?b Whiltan.
finitely more skill than football, te 1 following this

Mr. Richardson is sadly mis- tce the Freshman crew with two 
taken when he states that Ca- chf ngf.s. ro^®d J^' Varsity, 
nadian students do identify them- , ^ thls race Y°rk s tired but 
selves with‘baton-twirling, cym- ftal^art team rowed against 
bal-clashing, banner-waving fresh teams from the other uni- 
football’. He is also painfully
misinformed if he really thinks DesPite this handicap, York 
that football is ‘an integral nart manaSed to place second. Larry start. However, only a goal-post
of university life’ It cerramiv APPlebV> Don Givens, Bob Keats, Prevented Tony Williams’ field-
is not a part of université life ^yne Harris, Terry Ruffle, Ken 8oal attempt from giving York
for most of the students ! know ,Murray’ lrfd BalPern> IanFalr- an ®arly 3Polnt lead,
at York. ty* and Bob Whittan rowed for When Murray Young entered

Mr. Richardson mncr aion the Jr. Varsity Team. the game for York to fill in the
of the ridiculous cost per Western University plays host vacant spot on the team, York 

man of outfitting a football ream t0 the E«C.I.R.A. championship gained momentum. The result
As an equal member of this uni ° tomorrow. All are welcome. was a try by Tony Williams
versity I would protest very vie Results of the races were.- after a quick break on a scrum
ourously the expenditure^ 8a Freshman Jr- Varsity from 25 yards out. Williams
great deal of money for the phy- 1 Brock 1 Brock 5™Cbfd tbe ^ust in
sical pleasure of a dispropor- £ York 2 York PTfe tf.vj5ta,v/re .Aff annlbilation by
tionately small number of indi- 3 Western 3 McMaster the McMaster team. He
viduals. This money could be 4 4 Western mi®s®d tbe convert. Score, 3-0.
used to provide facilities for 5 Toronto McMaster rebounded to tie the
many more participants in more 6McMaster__________________ ga™e temporarily with a field-
worthwhile activities. The cost nnAnTA f°aL BuJ? York Pr®s,sed aSain*
of equipment for rugger, soccer ^PfiRT^ PfiT Murray Young reached the goal-hockey, basketball, water polo’ 01111110 TUI line but somehow was pushed back
etc. is so much more reasonable. FRL NOV. 4 

Finally, Mr. Richardson feels Varsity 
that enthusiasm engendered by Ryerson 
football would spread to other 
sports. Experience has shown 
that it has just the opposite 
effect: it distracts attention from 
other moie significant activities.

Sorry Mr. Richardson, you’re 
offside.
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meeting together . .
THE SCRUM or T suppose your wondering why I called this

Williams paces Rugger Team to Victory
by Jim Richardson 

and tackled. Ken Hogg got the 
ball on the scrum and scored 
easily from a couple of yards 
away. The convert was missed. 
Score York 6, McMaster 3.

Before the end of the half, 
Larry Nancekivell drove his way 
for 3 more points from a 
ten yards out. Tony Williams 
converted to make it 11-3 at the 
half. It was obvious to all, more 
painfully to the McMaster team, 
that York’s lead was the result 
of more inspired play.

The game was marred by an 
injury to Ed Davis at the start 
of the second half. He was carr
ied off the field with a mild con
cussion but fortunately, it should 
not keep him out of action too 
long. Play remained near mid- 
field for the rest of the contest- 
with the exception of an uncon
verted try by McMaster near 
the end of the match.

Conditions were ideal for the 
rugger game between York and 
McMaster here last Wednesday. 
York started the game a man 
short, enabling McMaster to keep 
the ball in our end from the

scrum

aware

MON. NOV. 7 WED. NOV, inWomens Intercollegiate Bas
ket, Founders vs. Glendon at 
Glendon 7:30 pm 
11 AM

Flag-Football—Intercollege, 
Vanier vs. Founders at Glendon

Hockey—York at

Men's Varsity Basketball— 
York vs. University College at 
Glendon 8:30 PM

Womens Intercollege Basket- 
Vanier vs. Founders at 

York: 7:30 pm.
ball;

EXHIBITION HOCKEY
York’s varsity Hockey team 

defeated Guelph 5-3 Saturday at 
Guelph in an exhibition game. 
Eric McGlening, Mike Turn pane, 
Fred Pollard, Paul Erickson and 
Kent Pollard scored for York. 
Laurie Ego fired two for Guelph 
and Dick Findlay potted

SAT. NOV. 5
Rowing—Championship 

gatta at London Rowing Club, 
Fanshawe Lake, London Ont.

— races begin at 1 PM 
Soccer—H.I.T. at York

—North-west Field at

MON. NOV. 7
Mens Varsity Volleyball 
—practises 6-8 pm; Beverley 

Hts. Junior High, 26 Troute- 
brooke Dr. (Sheppard & Keele) 

—tryouts during practice—12 
players in squad.

Re-

^mcerely,
Brian Knowles FII

one.


